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PROBS: Fresh northweet srlndei flee.

OH. F. MERCHANT 
DIRECTOR OF

II — u

SALT FOR THE BEAVER'S TAILTfive directors to resign
Split Over Reciprocity Rumored Cause

FROM CANADA LIFE BOARD
\

!OF 01 UNO i
/

TEdmund Walker, H. 3. 
Walker, Z. A. Lash, Cha*. 
Chaput and J. H. Plum- 
mer Mentioned as Retiring 
-Canada Life and Im
perial gif e May Amalga
mate.

Sir British Recognition of 
Republic i , A

Iry Chief Inspector of 
Public and Separate Schools 
Will Investigate Abroad Be
fore Assuming Important, 
New Duties—R, H, Cowley 
and Dr, Waugh Promoted,

Present
From Cleveland and Pittsburg 

Comes Tale of Destruction- 
Bathers Buried Under Ruins 
of Bath-house — Pittsburg 
City Hall Skylights Went Be
fore the Wind,

31.—An offl-LISBON, May 
cfal note Issued to-day says that 
Sir Edward Grey, the British 
foreign secretary, yesterday 
communicated to the Portu
guese representative in London 
that the British Government 
was ready definitely to recog
nize the Portuguese republic as 

the constitution was vol-

>
Z»

n, four 
fusions 
he polo 
ishmen

i
»,

' ;
soon asThe life insurance world of Toronto 

Is considerably agitated these days by 
rumors of many kinds.

ed.
1Foreign Minister Machado an

nounces that the constituent 
assembly win open its session 
on June 19. and that the con
stitution will be voted by the 
end of that month. The cham
ber will then elect a president 
of the republic.

i

w
A number of important educational 

appointments were announced by Sir 
James Whitney yesterday. The flrgt 
là the appointment of Dr. F, W. Mer
chant as director of industrial and 
technical education for the province. 
Dr. Merchant has given special atten
tion to mathematics and science, which 
àre the basis of the trades, and he has

five members of theOne is that 
board of directors of the Canada Life

Sir Edmund 
Walker of Montreal

CLEVELAND, 
dead and a score injured was the toll 
cf the terrific wind and rain storms 

Cleveland and vi-

O., May 31.—Four »
have resigned, namely:
Walker, H. B.
(brother of Sir Edmund), Z. A. Lash, 
Charles Chaput of Montreal, and an
other supposed to be J. H. Plummer 

The remaining directors

which swept over 
cinity to-day, wrecked buildings, over- 
turniinig beats in Lake Erie, breaking 
down wire poles, tearing up trees and 
smashing windows and signs on the 

The storm was general in

■ ! àbeto ¥ ni
Lof Toronto.

Hon. Geo. A. Cox. (president):
Wood, A. Brown 

(Hamilton), A Bruce (Toronto), Hon. 
Wm. Gibstpn (Hamilton), Kenneth Mac
kenzie (Winnipeg).

When Mr. E. W. Cox, the managing 
asked about the rumor.

I"are:
Robt. Jaffray, E. R.

a'so been an instructor in drawing, so 
that his aptitudes are In the direction 
of industrial training- It Is understood 
that the government will, later on, ai-

soma

i rstreets.
Northern Ohio and very destructive.

Henry J- Render, 40, was fisfhing in 
bhe lake when the storm broke.

capsized and he was drowned.

f 18El}ristics are 
aq “style.” 
er of men’s 
feet fitting 
dining this 
It ten-fifty.
olid or tubular, 
at est American 
f 75c and $1.00.

His I. . . i to spendl ; lew Dr. Merchant 
months abroad, with a view to his ac-

!
boat
The body was recovered. Anton Ma- 
lico, Gaivo.nl Cininiloo and Maranl 

rowing off Edge water 
down by Giovanni»,

director was ____„
he^sÀ-d he would probably have some- 

v thing to say to-day.
\That the reported resignation from 
the. Canada Life board has something 

V to do with the reciprocity question and 
the protest against it signed by Sir 
Edmund Walker and Mr. Lash Is be
lieved by many.

Merger Talked About.
Another rumor is that some 

amalgamation of the Canada Life and 
the Imperial Life (both In control ot 
the Cox interests) will take place 
shortlv. Mr. Thos'. Bradshaw, manag
ing director of the1 latter, recently re-
signed In order to enter the brokerage There were at least six thousand peo-
tirm of A. E. Ames & Co. pie at the Ontario-st. rink1 to hear

Senator Cox was about the streets
aTnew Mack’tile'and sporting a »Uk and it was rather a remarkable demon- downtown,

umbrella. tic „<» £tration. F. D. Monk came out strong- tu£5_-'1 , , -cached a velocity of sixty
The assets of the Canada Life are ]y against reciprocity, arguing that it -nh<mT and played havoc with

about forty millions of do would be disastrous to the interests ot j f ^ buildings In ‘ths parks. A big
Cawthra^Mu'lock'has now control of the Dominion, and especially to the balloon broke away from
toe Federal U?e of Hamilton. Its as- citle, Whicb had oeen the life of the j In Luna Piuk ^d flyg*

~ ore over three and a haif million ^

al" Armand Lavergne, M.L.A., said he away gjid scores of signs _ and plate
was quite indifferent as far as red- glass windows wrecked. T?.ie or

, , . villa s-n at the Ideal Home Exposiuon
Procity was concerned, as that was a dém<Aished. but the show
question of figures, but he denounced ^ ^ t;vs çvt*.ing as usual,
the Laurier Government as a corrupt Tb<3 storm tore down poles and wires 
organization which merited public ex- ap over the city hn-J halted' street 
ecration. Henry Bourassa was not go- tnaflv_- for hours. ,
ing to denounce reciprocity as a hang- -phe to property In Cleveland

! ing dflence. In fact, he was in favor and ^-loinhy will mount Into ’.Tundrcas 
_ . , .... .. o r. „ Iof the principle, but the ministers , ^«iris cf AptyAKS.
Robert Bickirdike, M. ! should wov have run after President

j Taft. On the other hand, he would not Pittsburg
allow Sir Wilfrid Laurier to use reci- PITTSBURG, May 

' poclty to hide the scandals of his rot- ; ..owi„g 64 miles and hour, as recorded 
| ten regime, neither would such im- :. ,b weathcr bureau, and rain that
i perialists as Sir Hugh Graham and a | - . torrent5. a storm swept over
I lot of Toronto financiers make people of the state late to-day,

MONTREAL. May 31—(Special.)— believe that reciprocity was annexa- j • aUn„ death and damage in its track.
Robert Biektrdlke. M.P.. has been aP- tion. Ilc was very severe on the gov- | Ethel Makrauer, aged 9. dropped dead
pointed-director of the Canadian Life eminent all along the line. Hon. L. O. : fright George A. Martin, pre\
Assurance Co. Before leaving this Taillon also delivered a speech, read- [ Eil * t 0f tbe Pittsburg Tube Co., is 
evening for Toronto to take part at a ing also an address to Mr. b. D. Monk, hospital with a fractured
meeting of the company, the member signed b y many thousands of electors cauBed by a falling sign,
for St. Lawrence gave an emphatic from all over the province, approving ; 'Sewlckley the roof of the First 
denial to the Ottawa story to the effect ot his policy. The statement was cuj© a Bank was blown 200 feet, the

XJVP®. E5 B£“ *r! ssarar #^51
Si'v: S2prhm"miut$ In » mM * ! .2*,lHPSS!l^'i S *5r5 »' Sju» I Demoent. Iiifcrmid the pretiaentiMSj

1 fSsœte is? «ras ; a.rf-f3S | z r; zzzmrz !ed. “Sir Wilfrid requires Mr. Fielding s - government from different points. : signs floated thru the air, to the great 
services just now at the seat of emp.re. Master Instead of Servant. i terror of pedestrians, a score ot whomtuc finance minister being £o well up, ^^Master Instep of^ reported from '•«lous^ho.p.U,^

° ••What' do8 vou think of a near dis- ”ient, thru its lo"s T^rla^. ; states Steel Corporation had four 60-
solution-’” Mr ■ Bickerdilte was then hording, had come to regard itself as ; stacks blown over, which crashed 

C-i F ' the master instead of the servant of j t° 8 rQof Qf the mlUi severing a
"I have no more confidence in the the people. This had been ehown .n, 8tea-m supply pipe, and necessitating

jton of an early appeal to the people tne naval bill, when ,wo ministers in-; tting down the plant. An Ice-wagon
than I have in t he report that the volved the people in an agreement upon ( th t st00d on the MonongahelA wharf

contemplates returning which they had never been consultedWM blown jnt0 the river and the horse 
and refused all demands for a plebis- | drownecj. ilie large skylights of the 

, ! city hall were blown in and went
I Following this, ministers went to ! crashlng Into the corridor, four stor- 
' Washington to c onclude a treaty upon eys be!0w. All the windows and part 

which neither people nor parliament 0,. ^be glass roof In the train shed of 
bad been consulted, and did so without' ^be pittsburg and Lake Erie Station 
a show of constitutional right. i went before the wind, and Patrick

Little Wonder Torontonians Grumbled j Reciprocity came, he declared, be-1 Whalen, pilot on a hook and ladder
About May Weather, - cause President Taft. un the one hand. trUck. was blown from his seat among

f ou H1 the American people in revolt ; the ladders, fracturing a leg.
The month just past, was the warm- against high tariffs and. on the other, Reports of damage are coming in

est Mckr since IS3I. Tiie température Canadian ministers wanted their peo-, from all over the state, especially tne
raueefi from 29 to 90.S degrees, av5r" pie t0 forget the navy scheme and such till fields, where hundreds of deriicKs
aging 61.2, which is 7.6 degrees higher h'deous nightmares as had been un- were wrecked,
than the average. The warmest days earthed during the Drunimond-Artha- 
were the 22nd and 28th. the tempera- baE[ia campaign, and shown by the 
turt on tiie former day bring 90.4 and Quebec pgidge and the immigration 
on the latter 90.S degrees. The cool- 

' est day vas the third, when the ther-
29 to 41 do-

quiring such other knowledge ae he 
may require in his new position. He 
will combine with this office the in-

and model

r K

Î -F, D, Monk ComesOut Strongly 
Against Reciprocity—Bou

rassa Favors Pact, But 
Denounces Government

Giovannis were
Park. AU went 
who clung to the boat and was res
cued, only to die a half hour later in 
a hospital.

Twenty

spectorship of normal 
schools, a post which he at present oc
cupies.

Aa chief inspector of public and sepa
rate schools. Dr. Merchant is succeed
ed by U. H. Cowley, M.A., at present 
continuation school inspector. Mr. 
Cowley, wtoo has an Intimate acquaint
ance with rural schools, was formerly 
the public school inspector for Carle- 
ton County, and previous to that a nor
mal school teacher.

The growth of continuation schools, 
which last year numbered 138, has ne
cessitated the appointment of a second 
inspector, for which provision was 
made by the legislature last session. 
The government has appointed Dr. 
John Waugh of the Ottawa Normal 
School staff, and formerly inspector of 
Ontario County, to succeed Mr. Cowley, 
and the additional Inspector 4s G. K. 
Mills, B.A., now public school inspec
tor for North Simcoe. Both these new 
officials are then of scholarship and 
ability.

N
<*bathers at Edgewater Park, 

took shelter in the bath house, 
were buried, when the roof fell on 
them. George Richards, 14, and frank 
Weinberger, H. were eo seriously tn- 

MONTREAL. May «.-(Special.)- lured that ihey^il W^^ when

blown on him. John

z 4 ikind of

m-f
IQwho <r/> à

t

*s
wasa. xv a«on

Gravtai was struck by a piece oj cor
nice, blown oft a 11-storey building 

and his skull was fra--- é59 Monk and Bourassa discuss reciprocity *
»(.hirt, $1.00 ■ :

MR. TAFT î And I’ll make a nice Commercial Union cage for him. w

Shirts, double 
iversible collar, 
lots of room in 
very necessarv* 

1.00 
hirts, self-color 
blc collai*, yoke 
od serviceable
..............  1.00

ik Shirts, in a 
beautiful silky 

v-five per cent. 
*14 to 18.. 1.00

!

DEADLOCK IN CONGRESS 
ON RECIPROCITY BILL ■WOULD PUCE PREMIER 

III RIDICULOUS LIGHT
1-s ■ti I

Teachers of Agriculture.
The minister of education and the 

minister of agriculture liav,e recom
mended the following graduates of the 
agricultural college to the various high 
school boards, for appointment as 
teachers ot - agriculture: Following 
their- appointment as such they will 
become district representatives of the 
Ontario department of agriculture, to 
take charge of the demonstration work 
in their counties, such as farm drain
ings. orchard improvement, field crop, 
live stock judging, etc.:

H. A. Dorrance, Orangeville, Dufferln 
County; F. M. Clement. Dutton, Elgin 
County,; H. C. Duff, Markdaie, Grey 
County; J. E. Smith, Simcoe, Norfolk 
County; W. E. Edwards. Newmarket, 
York County; E. S. Hopkins. Norwood, 
Peterboro County.

In addition to these permanent ap
pointments. the minister of agriculture 
has located four men for the months 
of June, July and August In northern 
districts to carry on field work:

A. S. Smith. Sault Ste- Marie; G, W. 
Collins. Fort William; K. Stirs. Hunts- 
ville; P. C. Dempsey. Gore Bay.

One other permanent appointment 
has vet to be made at New Liskeard, 
Nipisslng. Fifteen counties are now 
equipped with men for teaching agri
culture. and In addition five districts 
and counties are in charge of special
ists conducting demonstrations in vari
ous lines of agriculture.

i
t
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Democratic Leaders of House 
TeFlTeft They Will Refuse to 
Accept Pràpoeed Senate 
Amendments — Prepared to 
Stand Out (Indefinitely—Taft 
Beginning to Realize Rock* 
in the Way of Pat Scheme.

Proposes Amendment to Reci
procity Bill Delaying Free 

Fish Till Canada Re
moves Bounties,

Folding Sails for England
MONTREAL, May 31.—Hon. 

W. S. Fielding, minister of 
finance, eailed for England at 
daybreak this morning on tlye 
Royal ' George, acompanied W 
his wife and three daughters.

Mr. Fielding was as reticent 
usual, and declined to dis

cuss his trip to the other fide.
The minister was locking In 

fairly good health, but it was 
evident that the facial paral
ysis, which he contracted some 
time ago, is still causing him 
trouble. He and his family 
went to the Windsor Hotel af
ter their arrival In the city and 
did not embark until late in the 
evening, when one or two per
sonal friends only went dawn 

Lh3 vessel to wish them good-

Suffered Severely.
81.—With windNot Think Fielding Will Re

place Laurier in London. %
J

OTTAWA, May 31.—(Special.)—Sen- 
of Massachusetts has 
number two. into the *6*

,1asosiery at or Lodge 
thrown bomb 

| clproclty fold. It transpired here to- 
amendment proposed by

A WASHINGTON, D.C., May 31.-(6pe- 
clal.)—Democratic leaders ot the house 

have notified Pre- 
they will not accept the

kks has made long 
kstume. You don't 
he cents—but that's 
cents! That surely

of representatives dav that the 
Lodge, by which free fish would oe 

; delayed until Canada should remove 
i the bounties paid to the Atlantic 
fishermen, Is causing the Canadian 
Government the utmost concern. T ie 

. Root amendment was regarded here-as 
dangerous to the passage of th* pact, 

i alt ho it Is not an amendment to tne 
I agreement proper. The Lodge pro
posal, however, Is on a different foot
ing. Senator Root wants to amend 
only the pulp and paper clause, which 
forms part of the MoColi-Underwood 
till, but not of the agreement itself. 
Senator Lodge on the other nam^ pro
poses to change the pact, as agreed 
upon by -both governments, and to 
change it in a very important particu
lar. ' s

Jsident Taft
the

They, elbow length, all I35 H
tole. heel, toe and 
rs. * Per pair. . ..59 ; to

adopted by the house.
This action on the part of the house I 

leaders means there will be a deadlock 
between the upper and lower branches 
of congress, and that the extraordinary 
session will be prolonged until late in 

fall. In the event of the recipro
city measure being amended by the
senate, it will be necessary to send It, ^ government of Canada is help-
to a conference committee. The hou-e to meet the Lodge proposal in
members ot the-conference will be men Suits ill EauitV, SaVS New any way. inasmuch as the four and
who will stand out against the senate NO WlOfe OUIIS in Jl J ba;f miuicm dollars obtained under
amendment Indefinitely, or until the y , ,Qjstrjct Attorney — Will the Halifax award, and which means 
upper branch of congress is forced- t , , ,. . , , $180.000 annually to the Canadian In-
yield. , . * . Proceed Againstlndividuil.i ti10re fishermen, is a fund wlilcti dhe

A canvass/of the house has develop- °_____ government (simply administers and
ed that the regular Republicans who cannot abolish. The Lodge amend-
voted for the reciprocity measure will NEW YORK, May 31.-Anti-trust pro- ment ViTUg aln1s a blow at tne. pact, 
support the Democrats in their efforts, New York hereafter will which cannot be warded ott by any

"dÎSed entirely toward ind.v,duals action ^of

obviating any amendment on the Part wlth effort to put the guilty In prison meBt €<iu!d do would be to abandon 
of the Canadian Parliament. Presi- d of further resort to equity the Canadian pMky under ^hdch tlie
r e sss^.-œa-ïîSS'

UsU H^y Wisr^st0d^s„ng the dec,- —

Influence in winning his contest against Mr. ^ gtand Oil and nT«b»!=° , ThJ'^tern S«1
the senate amendment. | ^ ^wasC S5d5S S W/Æ

3SW& -at, ' -mev^erti or .anyone *-,2^ ÎU W ^1

finance committee decided to-day to e would be no more suits in equity acting, 
vote on the Canadian reciprocity bill undgr tbF sberman anti-trust law, at 
Wednesday. It had been planned to ]gast gQ {ar as he was concerned. The 
end the hearings to-night, but addi- on]y remedy he would hereafter try; 
tional witnesses will be heard Monday. declared, would be criminal prose-

cution of individuals, in conn6t.tion 
which the law provides a year's 
in prison, or a fine of $5000, or

* bye.nd Pumps ,

IlYEAR.

tman-ship. solid and WILL ENDEAVOR ID JAIL 
0FF1DERS OFTHETRUSTS % I

................................... 1.49-
Tgursday...............79

PUMPS.
mips, in a variety of 
cal factories at very

the MORE C.P.R. IMPROVEMENTS.
prime minister
to Canada before the coronation. The 
whole thing Is. in my humble opinion, cite* 
highly njiProbable."

Confirmation of Purchase of Forty 
Acres on Queen-street Over Don. I

A director of the Canadian Pacifie 
has confirmed the report published in 
The World the other day, that that, 
company has purchased forty acres on 
East Queen-street, (over the Don), made 
up largely of wliat was formerly the 
Leslie nurseries.

The company, 
control ot the new railway line on the 
east Side of the Don, built and owned, 
by the city, will use it to connectup 
Us lines along the. Esplanade and the 
Don with the new forty-acre purchase. 
What the Improvements here are to be 
Is not yet announceo. But somethin* 
extensive i8 projected.

K0TTEST IN EIGHTY YEARS j

u heel. which has acquired

heel.

TWELVE SCOUTS GOINGheel.
hsday . . , . -4

■ t£” Three g .«f.sy L'"
misunderstood the attitude of the Can- B
ad I an people when they judged that scouts will represent
reciprocity was the proper -soporific. Torm^to~in tbe coronation contingent.

He denounced the mlnistrv L>r ar" i r_, . , becn definitely decided, and
ranging reciprocity thru a E€ri®8 °Uarrangemelts have been completed for 

I clandestine meetings, and declared that - Ontario quota to the contingent.
! the adoption of the reciprocity policy. t, additional grouts have been

Good for Kent Crops. I vas a tactical error, toasmucl-1 as the j tiui,cn from the 2nd Troop, the par-
(■ It-XTU XM. Mav îl.-(8pecia!.)-Tbls Democrats were about to come lnl0|ent3 or friends of the troop defraying

eitv was Visited hy a veritable cloudburst —-------- h 'cost The 20th Troop also sends
this mmulng T,he rain fell in big sheets Continued on Page 7, Column f. annther'scout The list to-day stands:
and wa$ driven before a very strong -------------------------—— Master stalker. Scouts, Hughes,
wind No senOus damage !s reported rnrrv hmmov MICÇINH Scout *'la® pooler Pres-
from the storm, and the un will do an FRED, MUMBi mloblliU Redman. Huesti-, ' R (the.
untold amount of good to the crops in „ _______ ton, Moore, Jarvie=, Femor, _. Ontario Colored Communi-
X.y of .me crops ,eve drying up as a Boy Who Vanished Sevn Week8 last  ̂P^^Vengcanc, on M,n,fltry.

Ago Probably_Near City. ik^s vvil, come down ^daj^ June ^ M^;_(gpecIal.)_The ^ new international Bank (Banque

hopt-« In the hearts of the Kent farmers. where is Fred -Mumby, son of J. A. 9 and am ->• - t-inment in department of the Interior is being de- Internationale) of Canada, of Montreal,
Mumby. confectioner, whose home is under way vor tneir . » w1], ,^d w1th protests from Western On- has been organized with the following
at SO Nassau-st.? the afternoon, and ^nd-Tfff on the 8.30 tario against the alleged unwarranted directors: Rodolphe Forget, M.P., pre-

The boy. Who is between 15 amlydfl : give them a gxtd send - drawing of the color Une by immigra- aident; R. Blckerdicke, MdE*., vice-
-------- . * years of age, left home nearly seven ; train to Montreal.____________ inspector along the frontier. The president, and J. N. Greenehlelds, Sir

Premier Will Join Cabinet Ministers Weeks ago and has not since been seen " nnv , does not provide for the exclusion George Garneau of Quebec, Hon. L. O.
! by relatives or friends. His father, CUfiCKED BY POSTAL BOX . anv man on account of his color,. Taillon and four residents of France.
] wished him to continue his studies at “MUU _______ b J the result It is said of a quiet The recent purchase of the stores of

James Whitney will leave school, while the boy showed anxiety , current Played Peculiar tin'from Ottawa, immigration Inspec- John Gatto & Co. on King-street, next
York to-night to take steamer to get out in the world. It is thought Electrica Yesterday t (tors are finding many would-be immi- to the King Edward Hotel, by Mont-

for t'.. - runation. Tite premier stated that he has secured work on a farm j v' _______ 1 f -grants who happen to be negroes “un- real people, is said to be for a site
: World yesterday afternoon that , near the city. ' „ red struck terror into the i desirable ” The reeult Is that the col- for the Toronto office of the new bank.
-ecu.’ to be back oy July 15. He Young Mumby is of tne average - t 0( f'OUr or five Torontonians dur- j , communities In Western Ontario —---------------- ------

w:u meet 11 "U. Adam Beck and Hon. height for his age. nd well built, has .r~ ‘ the electric storm yesterday i ar- nromising vengeance against the BOY FATALLY HURT BY AUTO.
J s. Duff i;, Load- n. fair hair and brow eyes. Mr. Mum- . A pmar hc-x belonging to his maj- Government, anti more than!

- J , .... . will b a, tftc parliament by requests that any Information con- cst s p0»tal service, at the,r'^nerh?f ^« Liberal sel" is in danger. 1
puddings Mils morning. Hon. J. J. cerning him be sent to The World of- Arthur street and ‘venue be- one Liberal seat is m a ge
>' -il oe acting premier. flee. [^ught in'OTt^with $ meUl were FORTRESS BLEW UP.

Sepostmart7Rogers could not explain MANAGUA, Nic., May 31.—The fort- last night. He was knocked down and 
the phenomenon to The world last night, f Lalona blew up at four o'clock injured internally. He was, taken to 
but It is safe to say that, for a short afternoon. The palace and other the Hospital for Sick Children. The
time, the innocent and kindly-disposed b,1,ld|ntrs nea.rbv were damaged. A auto belonged to W. D. Emery, 302WtfSST Ey5tem a S2SKbteffi Of Ud is reported. ' Avenue-road.

rushing things along.
Imomet.r range, 1 from

Five thunderstorms occurred 
alKl the total amount t-f rain was near
ly 2 i nettes or nine-tenths less than 
the average.
Monday night, the 22nd. hail fell in 
some ports of' the city.

The fine rain of yesterday will rush 
along the growth of grain, of vege
tables. of fruit, 
berries in favored spots across the lake 
on Monday, and later on In the week 

The heads are form- 
the sheath ot the wheat

Bi calf, Blueher -top, 
p liar SI.69. Thurs-
|................... U.1.29
rhursday............... -.99

grecs. )

There may be. straw-
For a few" minutes on

DS. -

her style, every*pair 
i calf. gunmeW and 
o 11. Special price 
................................. .8.95

In other places.DIED IN HOTEL
Ins within 
plants, and they will shoot forth in; » 

Rye has been headed out 
for several days. Clover is getting to 

All the crops are 1m-

Xof Berlin Victim -of
r..

LangMrs. few days.Bright’s Disease.
deluged with protests I with 

term 
both.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lang, the wife ^f 
Augustine Lang of Berlin. Ont., died 
suddenly yesterday in the King Ed- 

reeult of acute 
Dr. F. Buclc. 1266' 

was

d Floor look better, 
proving, and the heart of the farmer la 
encqnraged. Hie cattle have abundant

'

THE NEW BIG BANK. (K FOR $3.05

I 22 inches to matob; 
[horde,red designs-to 
r : .160 sets only, oh 
I.J.................. ... .3.95

ward Hotel aa a 
Bright's disease. - -, _ ,
College-street, attended, pie body 
removed to the undertaking parlors of 
McCabe Bros., at 222 Queen-street 
Blast from whence It will be ehipped 
to Berlin at 10 o'clock to-motrow 

The Lzings are one of the idremost 
families of Berlin and Augustine 
Lang 1a well known as a w ealt.ay 
leather manufacturer.

pasture.
And now Is the time to get after the 

mustard weed with a barrel spray et 
bluestone solution, 
tie. and twitch grass are three cursee, _ 
but they can all be eradicated by 
going after them In time. And mustard 
Is the one to go after to-4ay.

Mustard, sow this-I SIR JAMES LEAVES TO-DAY..j
xtudiv.

[gl’isti make. In the 
long cotton. Per in England. ^

15 Sir Dunlap Summer Hate To-day.
June the first Is the opening day, 

world over, for Dunlap hats. Each, 
section of this continent has special 
agents for these unrivaled goods. 
Dineen is sole Canadian agent. The 
Dineen Company has on sale to-day 
Dunlap summer hats for 1911—splendid 
straws in the very newest blocks, at 
five dollar» each. Dunlap straw sail
ors absolutely stand alone as the 
world's “finest straw- sailors'' for men. 
Dineen Is also showing the Dunlapi 
Derby and silk hat. Derby hats $5, 
çilk bate (10.

IRD. SLAUGHTERING THE SEALS.
WASHINGTON, May 31.—Charges 

that the American Commercial Co. is 
violating its contract for seal killing 
privileges on the Prlbilof Islands were 
heard by the house committee on ex
penditures in the commerce and labor 

Representative 
Townsend of New Jersey said that-the 
seal herd on the islands had decreased 
from 1,000,000 to about 30,000 since 1880 
as a result of failure of contractors to 
comply with regulations.

an4 cream thread 
dciSsses, etc.l 30, 

Yard, T-hur^

f> TQ $1.95 EACH.
id:- -inuare, large as- 
)rici al. Italian and 

: about 80 
Each, Thurs- 

.1.95

I

William Dyce, 11 years, 126 GeoffreV- 
1 street, ran from behind a street car 
j in front of an auto at Geoffrey-street 
’ aiid Roncesvalles-avenue at 9 o’clock

.
department to-day. ÎDied From Injuries.

LUCKNOW. Ont.. May. 31.—Thomas 
Kennedy of Huron Township, a farmer, 
who was trampled by a runaway team 
vf horses on Saturday, died to-day as 
a result of his injuries.

jrty at Government House.
i t :o inclement state of the

Garden
Owl ni

V" IV". .their excellencies' garden 
per'.'.. livh was to have been held 
yesterday will i>? held this afternoon, 
ht ; . :n 1 and 6 o'clock.
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